YOUR VOTE MATTERS
GRADUATE STUDENT UNIONIZATION
NOVEMBER 14-16 AND 19 • 10 AM TO 6 PM
VOTERS ASSIGNED TO A POLLING STATION BASED ON DEGREE PROGRAM.
BROWN OR GOVERNMENT-ISSUED ID REQUIRED TO VOTE.

For more information, visit brown.edu/go/be-informed
YOUR VOTE MATTERS
GRADUATE STUDENT UNIONIZATION

VOTING INFORMATION:
NOVEMBER 14, 15, 16 AND 19
10 AM TO 6 PM

VOTERS ASSIGNED TO A POLLING STATION BASED ON DEGREE PROGRAM.
BROWN OR GOVERNMENT-ISSUED ID REQUIRED TO VOTE.

POLLING LOCATIONS

BIOMED & LIFE SCIENCES
SIDNEY FRANK HALL | CONF ROOM 218
185 MEETING STREET
Conference Room near main entry.

ENGINEERING & PHYSICAL SCIENCES
ENGINEERING RESEARCH CENTER (ERC) | ROOM 325
345 BROOK STREET
Access by stairs or elevator from main lobby, located right next to elevator.

HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES
SALOMON CENTER | UPPER LOBBY
79 WATERMAN STREET | LOCATED ON MAIN GREEN
Access by stairs or accessible side door.

PUBLIC HEALTH
121 SOUTH MAIN STREET | ICERM | ROOM 1014
LOCATED ON 10TH FLOOR OF 121 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Access by elevator, entrance is right across from elevator.

For more information, visit
brown.edu/go/be-informed